Ravi Pujari out of action, no extort calls in two weeks
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INTO the second week since the demise of the 25-year-old police constable Sonu Sinha, the Mumbai Police has continued to interrogate several persons regarding an extort call. Senior police officials said that currently there are 10 extort calls that are being investigated from each other gang in an area. The apparent increase in extort calls since Pujari’s demise February 23, the police believe, is in an attempt to highlight the fact that Pujari accounted for nearly 50 per cent of the 56 extort calls recorded by the Madipakkam police station in 2019. However, the police noted that no extort calls were recorded during the last two weeks.

Over the last two weeks, police officials at the Mumbai police station, which is the nearest area where the alleged crime took place, which is unusual for the period, have received 10 such calls in a month. In fact, in the past, the police have received only three such calls in the past two years. And the other gang members would also want to see what claims the doctrine of ‘demonizing others’ brings and are cautious before they start calling a cop again.

Another official said that after Pujari, Pujari and Gautham Balan were the most prominent in terms of extort calls in Madipakkam (Mumbai), the police are being forced to focus on other cases.

Apart from Madipakkam, the police in other areas such as Mankhurd, Kurla, Nerul, Ghatkopar, granting officers in other areas where the probe is pending and the pattern of extort calls from the Madipakkam police station so far has increased. The probe is pending in the case in which four men accused of extort calls were previously arrested.

Senior police officials said that in the aftermath of the Pujari tragedy, there was a significant increase in the number of extort calls, especially those from the Madipakkam Police Station. The cop had a strong bond with the community, especially those from the Madipakkam Police Station.
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Mumbai: The first round of extort calls has seen a significant increase in extort calls, especially from the Madipakkam Police Station. In the aftermath of the Pujari tragedy, the number of extort calls has increased, especially from the Madipakkam Police Station. The police officials added that in the aftermath of the Pujari tragedy, there was a significant increase in the number of extort calls, especially those from the Madipakkam Police Station.

Three men were convicted and awarded life imprisonment, while the fourth was convicted and awarded 10 years in prison.

Gautam Balan was her second husband, and the two had a son named Abhishek, who was born in 2006.

Pujari's family and friends were in shock and grief, and they expressed their support and condolences to the police department.
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